Exposure to 'ideal' facial images reduces facial satisfaction: an experimental study.
Psychological research has suggested that exposure to media images of 'ideal' female models has a negative impact on women's perception of their body image. The present study examined the effects of exposure to images of faces rated as high in attractiveness upon facial satisfaction, compared with exposure to 'neutral' stimuli. Participants comprised three groups of women: 24 women undergoing orthodontic treatment, 22 patients undergoing orthognathic treatment, and 20 women receiving no current dental treatment. All completed measures of facial and body image satisfaction after viewing images of houses or faces as follows: The Body Satisfaction Scale, The Revised Body Image Scale of Secord and Jourard and a Visual Analogue Scale measuring satisfaction with Facial Appearance. A repeated-measures design was adopted with a 4-6-week period between experimental conditions. All participants were randomly assigned to one of the two orders (Houses-Faces or Faces-Houses). The findings were analysed using general linear modelling analysis of variance. Exposure to idealized images of faces resulted in a significant decrease in facial satisfaction when compared with the control condition (mean facial satisfaction for all participants in Faces condition, Body Satisfaction Scale-Head Scale = 22.2, SD = 7.81; Revised Body Image Scale-Facial Subscale = 25.5, SD = 4.57; VAS = 7.8, SD = 2.47; Mean facial satisfaction for all participants in Houses condition, Body Satisfaction Scale-Head scale = 19.5, SD = 6.81; Revised Body Image Scale-Facial Subscale = 26.8, SD = 4.87; VAS = 6.2, SD = 2.72). Media may exert a negative influence on self-perception, particularly amongst individuals who, for one reason or another, are sensitive to the appearance of their face. The findings of the present study have implications for the demand for orthodontic treatment for aesthetic enhancement at a time when resources are limited. Interventions are discussed to help individuals question their acceptance of such media messages.